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"VOMAX" 
Leaving far behind the limitations of conventional 

testers and electronic voltmeters, "VOMAX" blazes 
new trails to make the serious service technician the 
master ... no longer the victim ... of service and design 
problems. With "VOMAX" you can measure every 
voltage found in radio receivers. 

What this means in time saved ... work better done ... 
increased profits . . . is conclusively proved by over- 
whelming acceptance of "VOMAX ". Since V -J Day 
the military, university research groups, atomic bomb 
laboratories, service technicians by the thousands have 
forced production up ... and again up. 

Read the briefed specifications at right, and you will 
realize why "VOMAX" is the primary "must" for every 
service technician. Built to rigid specifications . . . using 
finest of parts . no wonder OPA ceiling is much the 
higher than $59.85. 

Your favorite jobber can supply "VOMAX" . . 

make you master of your trade, for only $59.85 if you 
order now. 

OVER 34 YEARS OF RADIO ENGINEERING ACHIEVEMENT 

1240 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD 3, CONNECTICUT 
February, 1916 

Measures EVERY Voltage 
1. Brand new post -war design . . positively not a 

'warmed- over" pre -war model. 
2. More than an "electronic" voltmeter, VOMAX is o 

true vacuum tube voltmeter in every voltage re- 
sistance db. function. 

3. Complete visual signal tracing from 20 cycles through 
over 100 megacycles by withdrawable r.f. diode 
probe. 

4. 3 through 1200 volts d.c. full scale in 6 ranges at 51 
and in 6 added ranges to 3000 volts at 126 megohms 
input resistance. Plus -minus polarity reversing switch. 

5. 3 through 1200 volts a.c. full scale .n 6 ranges at honest 
effective circuit loading of 6.6 megohms and 8 mmfd. 

6. 0.2 through 2000 megohms in six easily read ranges. 
7. - 10 through t- 50 db. (0 db. = 1 mw. in 600 ohms) 

in 3 ranges. 
8. 1.2 ma through 12 anperes full scale in 6 d.c. ranges. 
9. Absolutely stable -one zero adjustment sets all 

ranges. No probe shorting to set a meaningless zero 
which shifts as soon as probes are separated. Grid 
current errors completely eliminated. 

10. Honest factual accuracy: ± 3% on d.c.; 5';c on a c.; 
20cn through 100 megacycles; +2%o of full scale, 
- 1';¡- of indicated resistance value. 

11. Only five color- differentiated scales on 4"1," D'Arson. 
val meter for 51 ranges (including d.c. volts polarity 
reversal) eliminate confusion. 

12. Meter 100% protected against overload burnout on 
volts ohms db. 

1 3. Substantial leather carrying handle. Size only 12'x" x 
7'x" x5'é" 

Send postcard for free catalog of measurement 
and communication equipment. 
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"VOMAX" 

As time -seasoned designers and manufacturers of high -quality radio and electronic components, 
we take understandable pride in the regular selection of our products by the world's greatest engi- 
neers . . . their specification for the world's finest equipments. 

We are particularly proud of the specification of our components for the outstanding "VOMAX" 
by such a respected and seasoned engineer as McMurdo Silver. In it we find that unusual versatility 
and breadth of performance which makes "VOMAX" truly a post -war instrument of almost un- 

limited capability . . . a tremendous boon to serious laboratory and maintenance technicians. 

"VOMAX" is more than good. - It is extraordinary . . . a truly universal vacuum -tube volt- 
meter incorporating the full benefits of visual dynamic signal tracing all the way up to above 100 
megacycles. It already serves in renowned research laboratories - in service organizations by 
the thousands. 

The specification of our products for such a new and advanced instrument as "VOMAX" . . 

by such an internationally respected engineer as McMurdo Silver . . . is more than a recommenda- 

tion. It is proof positive that you, too, will always get that extra measure of merit and value in our 

radio -electronic components. 

SOLAR MFG. CO. 
285 Madison Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 

ALPHA WIRE CORP. 
50 Howard St., New York, N. Y. 

BEEDE ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 
Penacook, N. H. 

CLAROSTAT MFG. CO., INC. 

130 Clinton St., Brooklyn 2, N. Y. 

HYTRON RADIO & ELECTRONICS CORP. 

Salem, Mass. 
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DIAL LIGHT CO. OF AMERICA INC. 
900 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y. 

INSULINE CORP. OF AMERICA 
36 -02 35th Ave., L. I. City 1, N. Y. 

AMERICAN RADIO HARDWARE CO. 
152 -4 MacQuesten Pkwy So., Mt. V ernon, N.Y. 

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO. 
401 No. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PREMIER METAL ETCHING CO. 
21 -03 44th Ave., L. I. City, N. Y. 
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"VOMAX"' ..vaMax °'i 

THE UNIVERSAL 
V.T.V.M. YOU'VE 
ASKED FOR 

We and you, our customers, have 
waited a mighty long time for that 
meter we knew you must have to 
be equipped for post -war work. At 
last we have it . . . in "VOMAX' . 

It will directly measure every type 
and kind of receiver voltage and 
resistance, but accurately. Yet it's 
only $59.85 net. 

PROMPT DELIVERY 
FROM 8 

CONVENIENT 
BRANCHES 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON 
42 Cornhill 

LAWRENCE 
639 Essex St. 

Lafayette 2546 

CONNECTICUT 

HARTFORD (Main Office) 
203 Ann St. Tel. 7 -3183 

NEW HAVEN 
1172 Chapel St., 

BRIDGEPORT 
544 E. Main St. 

WATERBURY 
89 Cherry St. 

STAMFORD 
525 Main St. 

NEW LONDON 
363 Bank St. 

Tel. 5 -6607 

Tel. 5 -3471 

Tel. 4 -0009 

Tel. 4 -7595 

Tel. 6684 

HATRY & 
YOUNG 

The ELECT in Electronics 

February, 19 16 

WILL INCREASE 
YOUR PROFITS, TOO 

Without correct tools the greatest expert is 
"stumped" in service - wastes valuable 
time, loses profits. This needn't be you if you 
have "VOMAX ". Measuring every type of 
receiver voltage, "VOMAX" speeds work to 
give you more profit. We suggest a quick 
order for early shipment. Only $59.85 

R. G. SCELLI & CO. 
317 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 

84 Elm Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 

"VOMAX " 

IN CANADA 
$90.00 

PAYETTE 
& COMPANY LIMITED 

910 BLEURY, MONTREAL 

"VOMAX "! H VOMAX" 

OUTSTANDING 

FEATURES 

D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohme. 
A.C. and r.f. volts at 6.6 mega. 
Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 mega. 
D.C.current 1.2ma.throughl2 amperes. 
D.B. -10 through +50. 
PLUS visual dynamic signal tracing. 

In our critical opinion these features estab- 
lish "VOMAX" as standard of comparison. 
Early shipment at only $59.85 net - as 
long as price holds. 

RADIO EQUIPMENT 
DISTRIBUTORS 

709 SO. MAIN ST. 

LOS ANGELES 14, CALIF. 

"VOMAX " 
UNIVERSAL V.T.V.M. PLUS 

VISUAL SIGNAL TRACING 
It's news to discover a meter truly universal - that will measure any and every type of 
receiver voltage, resistance, d.c. ma. and 
amperes, even capacity. But when it in- 
cludes visual dynamic signal tracing too, 
we recommend it as the "buy" of buys. 
Prompt shipment at only $59.85 net. 

SCOTT RADIO SUPPLY 

26b ALAMITOS AVENUE 

LONG BEACH 2, CALIFORNIA 

EVERY MEASUREMENT, YET 

NO CIRCUIT LOADING. 
Only with "VOMAX" can you measure 
every type of voltage in receiver servicing. 
Meter resistance is so tremendously high 
that "VOMAX" doesn't upset circuit opera- 
tion even when used as visual dynamic 
signal tracer. No other instrument gives you 
this exclusive advantage. Price now only 
$59.85, shipment fast on early orders. 

ARROWHEAD RADIO & 
TELEVISION SUPPLY CO. 

1216 "D" St., San Bernardino, Cal. 

'VOMAX" 
MEASURES EVERY 

RECEIVER VOLTAGE 

All those vital measurements you've never 
been able to make are "duck soup" to 
"VOMAX ". At meter resistance so high as 
not to upset circuits you can now directly 
measure r.f., if., a.f., a.c., d.c. - all volt- 
ages - visual dynamic signal tracing on 
operating receivers. "VOMAX" makes 
you the master. Only $59.85. 

UNIVERSAL RADIO 
SUPPLY CO. 

715 So. Seventh, St. Louisville, Ky. 

"VOMAX" 
WILL INCREASE 

YOUR PROFITS, TOO 

Without correct tools the greatest expert is 
"stumped" in service wastes valuable 
time, loses profits. This needn't be you if 
you have "VOMAX ". Measuring every 
type of receiver voltage, "VOMAX" speeds 
work to give you more profit. We suggest a 
quick order for early shipment. Only 
$59.85. 

WELCH RADIO SUPPLY 
408 9th St., South St. Petersburg, Fla. 
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WILL INCREASE YOUR PROFITS, TOO 
Without correct tools the greatest expert is "stumped" in service - 
wastes valuable time, loses profits. This needn't be you if you have 
"VOMAX ". Measuring every type of rebeiver voltage, "VOMAX" 
speeds work to give you more profit. We suggest a quick order for 
early shipment. Only $59.85. 

RADIO PRODUCTS SALES CO. 
1237 -16th ST. CH. 6591 

DENVER 2, COLORADO 

"VOMAX " 

OUTSTANDING 
FEATURES 

D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohms 
A.C. and r.f. volts at 6.6. megs. 
Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 megs. 
D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 12 

amperes. 

D.B. -10 through +50 
PLUS visual dynamic signal trac- 

ing. 

In our critical opinion these features 
establish "VOMAX" as standard of 
comparison. Early shipment at only 
$59.85 net - as long as price holds. 

LUKKO SALES 
CORPORATION 

5024 IRVING PARK BLVD. 
CHICAGO 41, ILL. 
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"VOMAX" 

OUTSTANDING 
FEATURES 
D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohms 
A.C. and r.f. volts at 6.6 megs. 
Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 megs. 
D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 12 

amperes. 
D.B. -10 through +50. 
PLUS visual dynamic signal trac- 

ing. 
In our critical opinion these features 
establish "VOMAX" as standard of 
comparison. Early shipment at only 
$59.85 net - as long as price holds. 

"VOMAX" 
UNIVERSAL V.T.V.M. PLUS 

VISUAL SIGNAL TRACING 
It's news to discover a meter truly universal - that will measure any and every type of 
receiver voltage, resistance, d.c. ma. and 
amperes, even capacity. But when it in- 
cludes visual dynamic signal tracing too, 
we recommend it as the "buy" of buys. 
Prompt shipment at only $59.85 net. 

Kurtz iitrrtrir Tn. 
210 NORTH ILLINOIS ST. 

BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS 

"VOMAX " 

OUTSTANDING 

FEATURES 

D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohms 
A.C. and r.f. volts at 6.6 megs. 
Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 megs. 
D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 12 

amperes. 
D.B. -10 through +50. 
PLUS visual dynamic signal trac- 

ing. 
In our critical opinion these features 
establish "VOMAX" as standard of 
comparison. Early shipment at only 
$59.85 net - as long as price holds. 

Newark fhcTK /CCompany 

115 -117 W. 45th St., New York 19, N. Y. 
323 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, III. 

"VOMAX" 

WALKER- 
JIMIESON, INC. 
311 SOUTH WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 12, ILL. 

Phone CANai 2525 

A.C., D.C. and R.F. 
VACUUM TUBE VOLT- 
METER 

True v.t.v.m. on a.c., d.c., ohms, db., all 
frequencies from 20 cycles to over 100 
megacycles, "VOMAX" is what you have 
been asking for. With it you get resistance, 
capacity, power output, even power input. 
Demand is increasing every day. An im- 
mediate order will obtain prompt shipment. 
Only $59.85 net. 

TRI -CITY RADIO SUPPLY 
1919 4th AVE. 

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS 
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"VOMAX" 

OUTSTANDING 
FEATURES 

D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohms 
A.C. and r.f volts at 6.6. megs. 
Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 megs. 
D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 12 

amperes. 
D.B. -10 through +50. 
PLUS visual dynamic signal trac- 

ing. 
In our critical opinion these features 
establish "VOMAX" as standard of 
comparison. Early shipment at only 
$59.85 net - as long as price holds. 

ADDRESS - LEO, W9GFQ 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

"VOMAX" 
NEW POST -WAR 

V.T. V- O -DB -MA METER 
Pre -war meters weren't complete enough 
for pre -war servicing. Why accept less than 
complete measurements - r.f., i.f., a.f., 
a.c., d.c., a.v.c., a.f.c., etc., etc. - includ- 
ing visual dynamic signal tracing 20 cycles 
through over 100 megacycles. "VOMAX" 
gives you this mastery. Prompt shipment. 
Only $59.85. 

FULTON RADIO 
SUPPLY CO. 

707 S. BLACKSTONE ST. 

JACKSON, MICHIGAN 

"VOMAX" 
EVERY MEASUREMENT, YET 

NO CIRCUIT LOADING. 

Only with "VOMAX" can you measure 
every type of voltage in receiver servicing 
Meter resistance is so tremendously high 
that "VOMAX" doesn't upset circuit opera- 
tion even when used as visual dynamic 
signal tracer. No other instrument gives you 
this exclusive advantage. Price now only 
$59.85, shipment fast on early orders. 

NORTHWEST RADIO 
109 EAST FIRST ST. 

DULUTH 2, MINN. 

February. I9.1fi 

"VOMAX" 
MEASURES EVERY 

RECEIVER VOLTAGE 

All those vital measurements you've never 
been able to make are "duck soup" to 
"VOMAX ". At meter resistance so high as 
not to upset circuits you can now directly 
measure r.f., f.f., a.f., a.c., d.c. - all volt- 
ages - visual dynamic signal tracing on 
operating receivers. "VOMAX" makes 
you the master. Only $59.85. 

WARE RADIO 
SUPPLY COMPANY 

913 CENTER ST. 

BROCKTON 11, MASS. 

"VOMAX" 

OUTSTANDING 
FEATURES 

D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohms 
A.C. and r.f. volts at 6.6 megs. 
Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 megs. 
D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 12 

amperes. 
D.B. -10 through +50. 
PLUS visual dynamic signal trac- 

ing. 
In our critical opinion these features 
establish "VOMAX" as standard of 
comparison. Early shipment at only 
$59.85 net - as long as price holds. 

LEW BONN 
COMPANY 

1211 LaSalle Ave. 141 W. 7th St. 

MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL 
MINN. MINN. 

"VOMAX" 
MEASURES EVERY 

RECEIVER VOLTAGE 

All those vital measurements you've never 
been able to make are "duck soup" to 

VOMAX ". At meter resistance so high as 
not to upset circuits you can now directly 
measure r.f., i.f., a.f., a.c., d.c. - all volt- 
ages - visual dynamic signal tracing on 
operating receivers. "VOMAX" makes 
you the master. Only $59.85. 

EVANS RADIO 
18 N. MAIN ST. 

CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

"VOMAX " 

OUTSTANDING 

FEATURES 

D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohms 
A.C. and r.f. volts at 6.6 megs. 
Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 megs. 
D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 12 

amperes. 
D.B. -10 through +50. 
PLUS visual dynamic signal trac- 

ing. 
In our critical opinion these features 
establish "VOMAX" as standard of 
comparison. Early shipment at only 
$59.85 net - as long as price holds. 

BURSTEIN - APPLEBEE 
COMPANY 

1012 -1014 McGEE ST. 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
Phone - VICTOR 7998 

"VOMAX" 

PROMPT 
SHIPMENT 

Buy from the home of friendly ser- 
vice - close to your home! Our 
central location means fast shipment, 
better service and lasting satisfac- 

tion! 

WALTER ASHE 

RADIO CO. 

1125 PINE ST. ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 
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' V O MAX" 
UNIVERSAL V.T.V.M. PLUS 

VISUAL SIGNAL TRACING 

It's news to discover a meter truly universal - that will measure any and every type of 
receiver voltage, resistance, d.c. ma. and 
amperes, even capacity. But when it in- 
cludes visual dynamic signal tracing too, 
we recommend it as the "buy" of buys. 
Prompt shipment at only $59.85 net. 

DIU gUIPipT ÇOq. 

la VO si. 

EQUIPS YOU FOR 

POST -WAR SERVICE 

In complex post -war servicing pro- 
fits go to the best equipped. That 
spells "VOMAX ", basic tool of the 
biggest, best service organizations. 
You, too, can be up front with 
"VOMAX ". We'll ship promptly 
this much - higher - OPA - ceilinged 
universal V.T.V.M. - if you order 
now - for only $59.85. 

FISCHER 
DISTRI UTING 

COMPANY 
222 FULTON ST. 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

"VOMAX" 
THE KEY TO 

SERVICE PROFITS 
No technician can make his rightful profit 
without proper tools to work with. And 
what a tool is "VOMAX "! It insures you 
maximum profit by making "pipes" out of 
the "toughies ", for it will measure directly 
every voltage, signal, power, etc., etc. 
Prompt shipment, and what a bargain - 
at $59.85. 

DAVIS It,ADIO 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 
66 -70 E. THIRD ST. 

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y. 
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"VOMAX " 
OPA CEILING FAR 

HIGHER 

We can't see how "VOMAX ", custom -built 
of the very top -quality parts, can be sold at 
only $59.85 net. Performancewise it's 
unequalled - in a class by itself. 

METROPOLITAN 
ELECTRONICS & INSTRUMENTS CO. 

258 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

NARRISON/ 
HAS IT 

"VOMAX" 
PROMPT DELIVERY! IN STOCK! 

$59.85 

NEW YORK CITY 
12 WEST BROADWAY 
227 GREENWICH ST. 

Barclay 7 -9854 

JAMAICA, LONG ISLAND 
172 -31 HILLSIDE AVE 

Republic 9 -4102 

SINCE 1925 - 
ELECTRONIC PARTS AND 
EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORS 

U A R R I S O N 
H RADIO CORPORATION 

"VOMAX" 
IN STOCK FOR 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
Instantly acclaimed as the standard of 
comparison by our customers, carrying our 
highest recommendation, our entire prob- 
lem has been not sales, but shipments. 
Our stock is replenished. We can ship your 
"VOMAX" promptly. But the demand is 
heavy. We recommend immediate ordering. 
Still only $59.85. 

HARVEY RADIO 
COMPANY 

103 WEST 43rd ST. 
NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

"VOMAX" 

THE UNIVERSAL 
V.T.V.M. YOU'VE 
ASKED FOR 

We and you, our custom- 
ers, have waited a migh- 
ty long time for that 
meter we knew you must 
have to be equipped for 
post -war work. At last 
we have it ... more than 
we expected . . . in 
"VOMAX ". It will di- 
rectly measure every 
type and kind of re- 
ceiver voltage and re- 
sistance, but accurately. 
Yet it's only $59.85 net. 

Television Inc. 

100 Avenue of the Americas 

(formerly Sixth Avenue) 

New York 13 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Newark, New Jersey 

Originators and Marketers 
of the famous 

Jo4'e//edZadro 
RADIO NEWS 
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"VOMAX " 

EVERY MEASUREMENT, YET 

NO CIRCUIT LOADING. 

Only with "VOMAX" can you measure 
every type of voltage in receiver servicing. 
Meter resistance is so tremendously high 
that "VOMAX" doesn't upset circuit opera- 
tion even when used as visual dynamic 
signal tracer. No other instrument gives you 
this exclusive advantage. Price now only 
$59.85, shipment fast on early orders. 

CONTINENTAL 
SALES COMPANY 

195 -197 Central Ave. Newark, N. J. 

"VOMAX " 

A.C., D.C. and R.F. 
VACUUM TUBE VOLT- 
METER 

True v.t.v.m. on e.c., d.c., ohms, db., all 
frequencies from 20 cycles to over 100 
megacycles "VOMAX" is what you have 
been asking for. With it you get resistance, 
capacity, power output, even power input. 
Demand is increasing every day. An im- 
mediate order will obtain prompt shipment. 
Only $59.85 net. 

RADIONIC EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 

170 Nassau St. New York 7, N. Y. 

"VOMAX ". "VOMAX "1 

PROMPT 

SHIPMENT 

NIDISCO 
Radio Parts Distributors 

JERSEY CITY 6, journal Sq. 
713 Newark Ave. 2 -5543 

TRENTON, N. J. Trenton 
147 N. Warren St. 3 -4536 

PASSAIC, N. J. Passaic 
205 Madison St. 2 -4962 

CLIFFSIDE, N. J- 
658 Anderson Ave. 

Cliffside 
6 -0510 

IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

Instantly acclaimed as the standard of 
comparison by our customers, carrying our 
highest recommendation, our entire prob- 
lem has been not sales, but shipments. 
Our stock is replenished. We can ship your 
"VOMAX" promptly. But the demand is 
heavy. We recommend immediate ordering. 
Still only $59.85. 

STAN -BURN RADIO 
& ELECTRONICS CO. 

1697 Broadway 558 Coney Island Ave. 
New York 19, N. Y. Brooklyn 18, N.Y. 

"VOMAX "1 

THE CHOICE OF 
ELECTRONIC EXPERTS 

You can't go wrong by duplicating the 
choice of the University of California, 
Johns Hopkins, Princeton, Monsanto Chem- 
ical, Lapp Insulator, the Army, the Navy, 
etc., etc. In "VOMAX ", standard of com- 
parison, you get the unequalled universal 
v.t.v.m.- signal tracer for only $59.85, if 
you order now. 

HANS A. SOMS 
Westchester Electronic Supply Co. 

333 MAMARONECK AVE. 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 

"The choice of 
Electronic Experts" 

Prompt shipment, 

Outstanding Features: 
D.C. volts at 51 and 126 megohms; A.C. and 
r.f. volts at 6.6 megs; Resistance .2 ohms to 
2,000 megs; D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 
12 amperes; D.B. -10 
through +50 . . . PLUS 
VISUAL DYNAMIC SIGNAL $ 
TRACING. 
Prom t net... 

TERMINAL po.ree. 
85 CORTLANDT STREET NEW YORK 7, N. Y. WOrth 2 -4415 

February. 19-lli 

"VOMAX " 

IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

Instantly acclaimed as the standard of 
comparison by our customers, carrying our 
highest recommendation, our entire prob- 
lem has been not sales, but shipments. 
Our stock is replenished. We can ship your 
"VOMAX" promptly. But the demand is 
heavy. We recommend immediate ordering. 
Still only $59.85. 

CAROLINA 
RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 

105 E. Martin St. Raleigh, N. C. 

"VOMAX" 
NEW POST -WAR 

V.T. V- O -DB -MA METER 
Pre -war meters weren't complete enough 
for pre -war servicing. Why accept less than 
complete measurements - r.f., i.f., a.f., 
a.c., d.c., a.v.c., a.f.c., etc., etc. - includ- 
ing visual dynamic signal tracing 20 cycles 
through over 100 megacycles. "VOMAX" 
gives you this mastery. Prompt shipment. 
Only $59.85. 

KLADAG RADIO 
LABORATORIES 

105 WEST ERIE ST. 
KENT, OHIO 

"VOMAX"1 
VALUE FAR 

ABOVE $59.85 COST 
Come in and examine "VOMAX ". Look 
over its superb quality of parts, husky con- 
struction. You'll wonder, as we do, how its 
maker can price it only $59.85. With 
OPA- approved ceiling far higher, we sus- 
pect today's give -away price may rise any 
minute. Better order quick at only $59.85. 

MATTSON'S 
519 -521 W. BROAD ST. 

RICHMOND, VA. 

"VOMAX " 
IN STOCK FOR 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
nstantly acclaimed as the standard of comparison by our customers, carrying our 

highest recommendation, our entire prob- 
lem has been not sales, but shipments. 
Our stock is replenished. We can ship your 
"VOMAX" promptly. But the demand is 
heavy. We recommend immediate ordering. 
Still only $59.85. 

METROPOLITAN 
Electronics & Instruments Co. 

258 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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"VOMAX " 

PROMPT 
SHIPMENT 

RAM ELEi c 

SERVICE COMPANY 

PHILADELPHIA (Main Office) 
701 Arch St. Lom. 6177 
PHILADELPHIA 
5133 Market St. All. 7751 
PHILADELPHIA 
3145 N. Broad St. Bal. 5900 
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
513 Cooper St. Emerson 0239 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
1042 Hamilton St. 3 -5284 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 
219 W. 8th St. 8864 
EASTON, PA. 
9 N. 2nd St. 2 -1551 

"VOMAX" 
MEASURES EVERY 

RECEIVER VOLTAGE 
All those vital measurements you've never 
been able to make are "duck soup" to 
"VOMAX ". At meter resistance so high as 
not to upset circuits you can now directly 
measure r.f., i.f., a.f., a.c., d.c. all volt- 
ages - visual dynamic signal tracing on 
operating receivers. "VOMAX" makes 
you the master. Only $59.85. 

1. ?/..25uß 
COMPANY 

1011 WEST 8th ST. ERIE, PA. 

"VOMAX " 

THE CHOICE OF 
ELECTRONIC EXPERTS 

You can't go wrong by duplicating the 
choice of the University of California, 
Johns Hopkins, Princeton, Monsanto Chem- 
ical, Lapp Insulator, the Army, the Navy, 
etc., etc. In "VOMAX ", standard of com- 
parison, you get the unequalled universal 
v.t.v.m. -signal tracer for only $59.85, if 
you order now. 

The GEORGE D. BARBET 
COMPANY 

432 WALNUT ST. READING, PA. 

"VOMAX " 
UNIVERSAL V.T.V.M. PLUS 

VISUAL SIGNAL TRACING 

It's news to discover a meter truly universa' - that will measure any and every type o 
receiver voltage, resistance, d.c. ma. and 
amperes, even capacity. But when it in- 
cludes visual dynamic signal tracing too, 
we recommend it as the "buy" of buys. 
Prompt shipment at only $59.85 net. 

RADIO SERVICE 
COMPANY 

346 SO. MAIN ST. 
WILKES -BARRE, PA. 

"VOMAX " 

OUTSTANDING 

FEATURES 

D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohms 
A.C. and r.f. volts at 6.6 megs. 
Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 megs. 
D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 12 

amperes. 

D.B. -10 through +50. 
PLUS visual dynamic signal trac- 

ing. 

In our critical opinion these features 
establish "VOMAX" as standard of 
comparison. Early shipment at only 
$59.85 net - as long as price holds. 

RHODE ISLAND 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

19 DEXTER ST. 
PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

"VOMAX"1 
THE STANDARD 

OF COMPARISON 
When we examined, tested, "VOMAX" we 
realized that here was radio's outstanding. 
"buy ". Our customers say it's unbeatable 
From big industrial laboratories to one -man 
service stations they're enthusiastic. We 
can ship your "VOMAX" promptly at 
only $59.85. But act fast - avoid delay 
and possible price rise. 

VALLEY RADIO 
DISTRIBUTORS 

408 N. APPLETON ST. 
APPLETON, WIS. 

"VOMAX " 

THE UNIVERSAL 
V.T.V.M. YOU'VE 

ASKED FOR 

We and you, our customers, have 
waited a mighty long time for that 
meter we knew you must have to be 
equipped for post -war work. At last 
we have it . . more than we ex- 
pected ... in "VOMAX ". It will 
directly measure every type and 
kind of receiver voltage and resist- 
ance, but accurately. Yet it's only 
$59.85 net. 

RADIO & APPLIANCE 
CORPORATION 
4 CUMMINS STATION 
NASHVILLE 3, TENN. 

"VOMAX " 

A.C., D.C. and R.F. VACUUM 
TUBE VOLTMETER 

True v.t.v.m. on a.c., d.c., ohms, db., all 
frequencies from 20 cycles to over 100 
megacycles, "VOMAX" is what you have 
been asking for. With it you get resistance, 
capacity, power output, even power input. 
Demand is increasing every day. An im- 
mediate order will obtain prompt shipment. 
Only $59.85 net. 

WILKINSON BROS. 
2406 -2408 Ross Avenue 

DALLAS 1, TEXAS 

"VOMAX" 
UNIVERSAL V.T.V.M. PLUS 

VISUAL SIGNAL TRACING 
It's news to discover a meter truly universal - that will measure any and every type of 
receiver voltage, resistance, d.c. ma. and 
amperes, even capacity. But when it in- 
cludes visual dynamic signal tracing too, 
we recommend it as the "buy" of buys. 
Prompt shipment at only $59.85 net. 

2t/iseelioif Radio S 
924 MARKET ST. 

WHEELING, W. VA. 
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"VOMAX" 
NEW POST -WAR 

V.T. V- O -DB -MA METER 
Pre -war meters weren't complete enough 
for pre -war servicing. Why accept less than 
complete measurements - r.f., i.f., a.f., 
a.c., d.c., a.v.c., a.t.o., etc., etc. - includ- 
ing visual dynamic signal tracing 20 cycles 
through over 100 megacycles. "VOMAX" 
gives you this mastery. Prompt shipment. 
Only $59.85. 

G. M. POPKEY CO. 
MARINETTE, WIS. 
DULUTH, MINN. 

GREEN BAY, WISC. 

"VOMAX" 

OUTSTANDING 
FEATURES 

D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohms 
A.C. and r.f. volts at 6.6 megs. 
Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 megs. 
D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 12 

amperes. 
D.B. -10 through +50. 
PLUS visual dynamic signal trac- 

ing. 
In our critical opinion these features 
establish "VOMAX" as standard of 
comparison. Early shipment at only 
$59.85 net - as long as price holds. 

Arrow Electronics 
Company 

82 CORTLANDT ST. 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

"VOMAX" 
MEASURES EVERY 

RECEIVER VOLTAGE 
All those vital measurements you've never 
been able to make are "duck soup" to 
"VOMAX ". At meter resistance so high as 
not to upset circuits you can now directly 
measure r.f., i.f, a.f., a.c., d.c., - all volt- 
ages - visual dynamic signal tracing on 
operating receivers. "VOMAX" makes 
you the master. Only $59.85. 

RADIO PARTS CO. 
536 -538 WEST STATE ST. 

MILWAUKEE 3, WIS. 

Februar, 1911: 

Ke OF THE Rea4ozS VOMAX 
I 

IS DEPENDABLE ... 

For new set construc- 
tion or replacement, 
insist on FREED Trans- 
former Types for 
every Electronic 
purpose. 

1 
FREED TRANSFORMERS 
ARE USED IN ITS CON- 
STRUCTION -Your as- 
surance of quality and 
dependability. 

FREED 
TRANSFORMER CO. 
72 -N SPRING ST., N. Y. C. 

"V EI MAX" 

OUTSTANDING 
FEATURES 

D.C. Volts at 51 and 126 megohms 
A.C. and r.f. volts at 6.6 megs. 

Resistance .2 ohms to 2,000 megs. 

D.C. current 1.2 ma. through 12 
amperes. 

D.B. -10 through +50 
PLUS visual dynamic signal trac- 

ing 

In our critical opinion these features 
establish "VOMAX" as standard of 
comparison. Early shipment at only 
$59.85 net - as long as price holds. 

MAC'S RADIO SUPPLY 
8320 LONG BEACH BLVD. 

SOUTHGATE, CALIFORNIA 

Over 34 Years of Radio 
Engineering Achievement 

MCMwtria silve4 ea. 
1240 MAIN ST. 

HARTFORD 3, CONN. 

"VOMAX " 
THE POST -WAR 

SERVICE STATION 
Measuring every type and kind of voltage 
in receiver servicing, resistance, power 
input, db. output, our long experience tells 
us "VOMAX" is tops. In it you exclusively 
get new visual dynamic signal tracing . 

We've been heavily oversold, but can now 
ship promptly - if you order at once - 
at only $59.85. 

CHARLES E. TURNOCK 
COMPANY 

336 WEST STATE ST 

MILWAUKEE 3, WIS. 
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